
Our Accounting Services Include: 

• Financial Statements & Management Insight

• Monthly & Quarterly Recurring Accounting Services

• Revenue Recording, Cash Flow Analysis & Projections

• Coordination of all Payroll, Property & Sales Tax Reporting

• Electronic Bill Pay & Accounts Payable Management

• Depreciation & Asset Management 

• Journal Entries & General Ledger Maintenance

• Reconciliation of Banking & Other Accounts

• Tax Planning and Compliance for Businesses and Business 

Owners 

• QuickBooks® Set-up & Training

• Controllership

• CFO Insight

Start with an Assessment
Let us conduct a no-cost assessment to determine your needs so 

we can understand how we can help.

Consider Hancock Askew as your Trusted Business Advisor
Our Client Accounting & Advisory Services Group offers solutions to our closely held business owners to address tax, accounting, 
and operational challenges. Organizations with the right people, processes, and systems are better positioned to respond to the 
shifting regulatory and business landscape. Conversely, inefficient processes or inadequate systems and controls can undermine 
the ability to provide timely and critical business information. We can outsource some or all of your accounting and tax functions 

and provide a scalable solution that can be adapted to fit the level of your organization’s needs as they change. 

Client Accounting & Advisory Services

The Client Benefits
Hancock Askew’s Client Accounting & Advisory Services 

Group partners with you, the business owner, to establish 

proper accounting, tax, and operating systems and ensure 

compliance with federal, state and local tax regulations. You 

are supported by an experienced team of professionals who 

can address almost any issue that may arise. We provide 

accurate information to you timely.

Our Business Advisory Functions Include:
We do not have to be an either/or solution. Our firm can design a 

solution that handles all accounting, tax and consultation needs of 

your business or just specific functions.

• Accounting System Evaluation, Design, and Implementation

• Tax Planning and Compliance for Your Business Entity

• Tax Planning and Compliance for You, the Business Owner

• Long Term Strategic Business Planning

• Business Consultation & Advisory Services

• Long Term Strategic Planning for You, the Business Owner

Offices in Georgia and Florida

The Next Step
Explore your options. Visit our website to learn 
about our company and open positions.

www.HancockAskew.com


